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Last Monday 1st March members had a wonderful zoom presentation by Polina Plotnikova. 
The first half was flowers and the second half still life, both with her interpretation of old mas-
ters which she presented with great clarity.                         www.polinaplotnikova.com  

http://www.rugeleyandarmitagecameraclub.com/
https://www.polinaplotnikova.com/


PDI’s for Monthly competition No.5 are to be sent to the competitions secretary Dave Perry 
by  the 8th March                                                            dave.p46@sky.com 

      Ashley Franklin 

              Website 

             Click Here 

 

          Photographs 

            Of Tuscany 

        On Group Tours 

Looking forward to 15th March of a zoom presentation by Ashley Franklin an award-winning 

Derby-based photographer. His favourite quote “Wine is the answer. Now what was the     
question?”   Favourite photography quotation? Ashley has two. 
 

“Photography is the art of observation. It as little to do with the things you see and everything 
to do with the way you see them.”           Elliot Erwitt 

 

“A great photograph is a distillation, a reduction of the chaos of our wider experience to a  
visually satisfying essence where what is excluded is as important as what is included.” 
                                                                          David Ward 

https://www.ashleyfranklin.co.uk/


                             Midphot Acceptances 
Congratulations to Andrea and Brian Wheatley, Linda Shaw, Dave Perry, Graham Orgill, Mary Eaton 

                                                Margaret Beardsmore, Steven Moore and Paddy Ruske. 

 



In total  the members have clocked up more than forty acceptances and probably as many near 
misses. Graham Orgill would like these members to send him j pegs of these entries so they 
could be considered for the exterior club competitions in the near future. Graham’s email is 
graham.orgill@hotmail.co.uk 

Margaret Beardsmore had 3 acceptances. 
Triptych—Bee Eaters Courting Ritual got a commended. The Reader was         
accepted as was Lichfield in the mist. If other members would like me to put 
their accepted images in the newsletter would they e mail them to me at 
gjcaddick@hotmail.co.uk 



Gurkha Welfare Trust 

In place of the practical evening  12th April the club is organizing a practical evening on zoom. 
Hopefully this all goes to plan but it does need the members to participate and send in their improved imag-
es to  Dave Perry    dave.p46@sky.com 

The images will be sent to all members by email shortly. 

https://www.gwt.org.uk/


Roy has set another quiz, so get your thinking caps on and complete the quiz and 
send it to Roy Harrison at                harrison290@talktalk.net 
Remember the winner receives a £10 voucher. Answers need to be in by 

6pm Thursday 25th  March.            Results in newsletter dated 27th March. 



            Click here 

                  For 
          MCPF March 

          NEWSLETTER 

                        Click Here 

                         For PAGB 

                        Newsletter 
Members that did so well with 
their Midphot acceptances may 
want to look at other exhibitions 

they can enter. There is no excuse 
now, so it’s all systems go. 

https://www.mcpf.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/143-Mar-20201-mcpfnewsletter.pdf
http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/sites/default/files/newsletters/en277%201%20Mar%202021.pdf

